Provation® MultiCaregiver
Eliminates Paper Charting
for Efficient Workflow and
Regulatory Compliance
Provation® MultiCaregiver software replaces paper charting for
gastroenterology and pulmonology perioperative documentation,
creating an electronic patient record throughout the procedural
continuum of care. Interfacing with vitals monitors, scheduling and
patient demographic systems, Provation MultiCaregiver allows nurses,
anesthesiologists and other caregivers to quickly and accurately
document care. Provation MultiCaregiver decreases time and cost for
documentation, reporting and management–which allows for greater
workflow efficiency, documentation compliance and increased revenue.

Meets the Needs of Nurses, Anesthesiologists, and
Other Caregivers
Automatically collects information from vitals monitors and transfers
scheduling data and patient demographics from other IT systems
Provides accurate, real-time charge capture for procedures,
medications and supplies used
Allows for easy compliance with facility documentation requirements,
as well as with Joint Commission, OIG and other regulatory bodies
Easily configured to meet the unique needs of hospital GI and
Pulmonology departments

“We hoped to
achieve compliant
documentation,
reporting to referring
physicians, shortened
billing cycles, lower
transcription and
printing costs and
increased availability
of data and reports.
Provation software has
allowed us to achieve
that and much more.”
—Stephanie Diem, RN, BS,
Clinical Director Washington
Square Endoscopy Center

Solutions from Provation enable
clinicians to focus on patients,
rather than paperwork.
Improve Caregiver Efficiency and Compliance
Delivers AORN, SGNA and Joint Commission standard languag and practices, enabling nurse
managers to stay up-to-date on association standards
Interfaces with front and back office systems, allowing for seamles data sharing across the
continuum of care, supporting EHR adoption and enabling Meaningful Use adoption
Includes reporting features that allow users to extract reliable standardized clinical information for
quality initiatives, benchmarking and audits

Eliminate Costs, Improve Profitability
Reduces time and costs associated with documentation, reporting and management
Eliminates the potential for data entry redundancies and errors
Allows for greater patient throughput and increased revenue recovery

Superior Service and Support
Fast, 90 to 120-day implementation
Responsive and immediate phone support
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